Orbiting EDM has the advantages of superior machining quality over static EDM due to advanced flushing. However, improper tool correction to the relative motion in orbiting EDM will result in dimension errors of the product. As features vary in morphology, tool design for orbiting EDM is a challenging task, particularly for mould comprises assorted features. A strategy for correcting the orbital motion to the tool shape is proposed in this study. Effect of different orbital types to the feature's shapes is discussed from its geometrical point of view. This method also applies for orbiting automation by utilizing feature recognition to identify features inside a CAD model and recommends the corresponding orbiting pattern for all detected features. The shaped tool created with this method is capable of fabricating a complex mould precisely. More than 20 different features with different orientations to the machining axis have been tested to accommodate real designs in mould industries.
Introduction
Precision is a definite requirement in die and mould design. CNC milling is one of the manufacturing methods commonly used in dies and moulds manufacturing processes. However, since many dies and moulds are milled in their hardened state to prevent heat treating from affecting geometry, electrical discharge machining (EDM) supersedes this method owing to its non contact type of machining (1) . Unlike CNC machining which greatly considers material hardness, EDM uses electrical sparks of the tool to remove materials from the workpiece and reflect a tool's shape on its surface. The removed materials called debris will be disposed out of the sparking gap by means of continuous external flushing.
As the machining depth increased, the flushing stream is not adequate to remove the accumulated debris on the sparking gap which leads to frequent short-circuiting (2) .
In orbiting EDM, the tool generally moves in the X-Y plane. These continuous movements create a larger gap between the tool and the workpiece and promote advanced flushing caused by dynamic fluid pressures. Previous studies revealed that orbiting EDM processes could cut down tooling usage, reduce tool wear (2) (3) and improve the surface finish with better accuracy (4) . Despite flushing improvement developed by orbital motion, improper handling of orbiting EDM tends to encounter dimension deviation. Due to relative motion between the tool and the workpiece, tool geometry needs to be adjusted in accordance with the orbiting gap value. Not only the orbiting gap value is crucial, but the type of orbiting path used also plays an important role on the tool design process. Therefore, in orbiting EDM, the tool is deliberately designed in undersized geometry with refer to the discharge gap and orbital gap value.
In toolmaking industry, the product design has to be often adapted to the manufacture of the tool to cope with an easier and cheaper machining (5) . It requires an extremely long time for mould particularly because of containing multi features (6) . A proper knowledge about orbiting EDM operation is compulsory for an operator to decide what type of orbiting path fits a particular feature. It is also reported that industries need to machine different features on the mould separately; hence the mould making process becomes more prone to inaccuracy caused by human error during installation of each tool part (7) .
Very limited works have been carried out on the geometric design of EDM electrodes for orbiting EDM or the automation of the design process (8) . This paper introduces a prospective method to design a tool for orbiting EDM purposes. This method also includes a feature recognition technique to understand features on a CAD model. This technique allows automatic identification of all features included in the mould by referring to CAD data, and gives suggestion for correct orbiting paths to be utilized for those features. Some illustrative samples of mould containing complex features were simulated using the proposed method.
Nomenclature
( ) 
Methodology
Orbiting EDM simulation enables prediction of the machined cavity and reduction of error percentage on toolmaking process. This section describes problem analysis and theories used in the toolmaking process. In static EDM, the tool is uniformly adjusted for the value of discharge gap. In orbiting EDM, there is another tool offset applied for the orbiting gap. Figure 1 illustrates the problem caused by employing uniform offset for the tool to be used for EDM process. Figure 1(a) shows the design requirement of the cavity whose square-cut has 5 mm fillet on all corners. The cavity's core was taken as the static tool shape (Fig. 1(b) ). The orbiting gap was set to 3.5 mm for the square type orbiting path and the static tool was uniformly extracted for 3.5 mm throughout its surface. Hence, the shaped tool would have corners with the fillets of 1.5 mm radius. The shaped tool was orbited with the square orbiting path to a blank-solid workpiece with the same orbiting gap. As a result, the cavity created from this shaped tool would have corners the fillets of 1.5 mm radius. Therefore, a uniform tool extraction cannot be applied to redress the orbital motion. Figure 2 presents the principle of toolmaking process for orbiting EDM. This method adopts the principle of reverse machining in EDM as shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 (a) shows a virtual model consists of a designed shape and a virtual workpiece which are built as CAD models. In this process, the virtual workpiece will be shaped according to the designed shape. The designed shape moves along an orbiting path as shown in Fig. 2(b) . This movement extracts some workpiece region with refer to the orbiting motion. As a result, the virtual workpiece has the core which mirrors the designed shape, and the core is also compensated for the orbiting motion. This virtual workpiece shape is used as the tool electrode for orbiting EDM as shown in Fig. 2 
(c).
The basic idea behind tool orbiting is to drive the designed shape as a tool into a certain pattern, commonly a circular pattern or square pattern. Although the name implies for circular morphology, orbiting can also be applied for non-circular pattern, such as square, diamond, cross, linear or freeform orbiting. Figure 3 presents the orbiting patterns used in this study. Orbiting gap correction to various orbiting patterns was also investigated. Figure  4 presents the samples of non-uniform offset of a circular shape tool with 7 mm radius for various types of orbiting patterns. The orbiting gap used in this sample was 1 mm.
Round path
As shown in Fig. 3 (a), the tool continuously moves in a circular path on the XY plane. Therefore, the tool extraction equals to half of orbiting gap to the reverse direction of normal vector n(x o , y o ). This extraction value remains constant throughout the tool surface as shown in Fig. 4 (a). The corrected tool surface points follow:
Square path
As shown in Fig. 3(b) , the tool moves in a square loop on the XY plane for square path. Each orbiting stroke equals to the orbiting gap length. The length of tool extraction varies according to the tool direction as shown in Fig. 4(b) . If the unit vector in X axis is u and the unit vector in Y axis is v, hence the new surface points of the tool are given by:
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Diamond path
EDM operators generally use the diamond path as shown in Fig. 3(c) to enlarge the cuboids shape. This pattern is an X-like path in which each stroke equals to the diagonal of half of orbiting gap length. Each orbiting stroke will affect on two unit vectors correspondingly as shown in Fig.  4(c) . The new surface points follow the formula of:
Cross path
For the cross path shown in Fig. 3(d) , each orbit stroke only affects one unit vector. The tool extraction equals to half of the orbiting gap length as shown in Fig. 4 (d) with formula as follow:
Linear path
Linear orbiting path is basically the fraction of the cross orbiting path for one unit vector as shown in Fig. 3 (e) and 3(f). The tool is extracted only in one direction as shown in 
Tool Electrode Design
The proposed technique of tool design for orbiting EDM was applied on a system working on SolidWorks through its Application Programming Interface. This section describes tool design technique as well as automatic recognition of features existing on a mould. The automatic recognition plays a crucial role on defining which type of orbiting path is able to machine the mould precisely.
Automatic Feature Recognition
Feature recognition has become one of the main standard in product modeling. Previous studies have focused on developing various algorithms for recognizing 
shapes from CAD models using several techniques to distinguish machined parts, planar sheet metal parts and simple cavities (9)(10)(11) (12) . However, the developed works mainly recognize three dimensional features such as boss, cut, rib or others. Since orbiting affects shape geometry greatly on two dimensional planes, defining features in two dimensional shapes becomes the main concern in feature recognition for orbiting EDM. This recognition method uses the dimension properties of design table created from a CAD model. The design table is a powerful way to promptly manipulate properties, features, sketches or drawings by modifying the table itself. In this work, given all dimensions in the design table created from a CAD model, a feature recognition algorithm written in Visual Basic Application is used to recognize various features based on their unique geometric values.
By default, the design table only fills up three uppermost rows for one configuration and leaves the rest unoccupied. The first row is filled by model's configuration name. The second row is a column header filled by dimension's syntax, that is, dimension@<feature name> or dimension@<sketch name>. The third row is filled by the numeric values of each dimension. The algorithm detects the numeric value in each cell on the third row as well as dimension syntax on the second row. It seeks for a unique string of dimension syntax and relates this string into its numerical value on the cell below, then stores this information. After all features have been detected, the algorithm outputs all detected features on the same worksheet and fills out the orbiting error values. The orbiting error is represented by the volume differences between the designed mould and the created mould for every orbiting pattern of each feature. These values are collected for orbiting database, which will be explained in section 4.1.
For precise machining, the difference between the designed mould and the created mould should be zero. For this research, the precision accuracy was set to 0 mm 3 , which means the created mould is identical to the designed mould. To summarize the findings, the algorithm prompts all detected features and recommends which orbiting pattern should be used for the processed model based on all detected features. By referring to the database value, if the algorithm cannot find any orbiting pattern which fits for all detected features, a splitting feature algorithm is used to split features according to its orbiting group geometry and reprocess the design table. Figure 5 shows the sample of CAD model and feature detection based on design table value. Figure 6 gives the flowchart of tool design and validation used in this work. The process starts with creating the original mould inside the CAD tool and put all necessary dimensions of all features on the mould. Once the dimensioning process is done, a design table is created to view all dimensions that have been created previously. A feature recognition algorithm is activated to get the orbiting path to be used based on recognized features. In case of an unattainable orbiting pattern, a splitting feature algorithm is executed to split features and reprocess the design table back. After determining the orbiting path, the original mould is copied according to the direction and position of orbiting path, and the total copies would be equals to total orbiting stroke. A solid body is extruded through the copied moulds, and Boolean operation of solid extrusion over copied moulds is executed. The retrieved shape is called as the shaped tool, that is, the electrode which has been compensated for orbital motion.
Tool Design and Validation
The shaped tool must possess a valid geometry cavity for orbiting EDM application. A validation stage is required to verify the accuracy of non-uniform offset employed in this method. To validate the shaped tool, another Boolean operation is performed to make a reverse of the shaped tool. A new mould called product is retrieved from this process. The CAD tool compares the original mould to the created product on geometry to check the accuracy of the shaped tool. It compares surface area, volume and modified faces of both models, and reports the comparison result on a hypertext markup language (HTML) format. If these two models differ, the CAD tool will create a new part which provides CAD information of the difference. This information is collected for each feature with six different orbiting patterns, and these values are stored for feature recognition database, which will be described in the next section.
Results and Discussion

Orbiting Database
In order to give suggestion of an orbiting type which fits for a particular CAD model, a database of orbiting EDM simulation is required as the input for the feature recognition algorithm. This database contains various features, mainly on 2D shape since orbiting paths are mostly executed in XY plane. These features were tested into the six orbiting paths illustrated in Fig. 3 . The electrode shape for each feature and a particular orbiting path was derived following the procedure of the tool design process described in Fig. 6 . Each shaped tool was validated to make a product and tested for its geometrical check. The volume difference between an original mould and the created mould was stored for each feature. Table 1 presents the volume difference acquired for some features tested. Each column in Table 1 represents orbiting error for each pattern. Identical moulds geometry is represented by 0. Inaccurate machining is represented with 1, in which the differences between those two models exceed 1 mm 3 . The number between 0 and 1 presents the undercut area which is less than 1 mm 3 . More than twenty shapes with different machining orientations can be detected using the current algorithm. The shapes are oriented in three machining directions; X axis, Y axis and free orientation. This is due to the standard orbiting direction which follows the direction of machining axis. Table 1 presents sample database of geometry check for various features. It can be seen that the feature orientation relative to the machining axis also plays an important role on defining which orbiting path can be used for orbiting EDM. The square path, diamond path and linear orbiting path are fit for tetragonal shape. However, when the tetragon is rotated 45° to be a rhombus, only cross path will produce a precise product. For polygonal shape, at least two of its edges should be oriented to the X axis or Y axis for precision machining as illustrated in Fig. 7 . Features having circular shape like hole, hemisphere, ellipse and arc should use round path for minimal undercut. Features with fillet on the vertical axis have the same orbiting error as the original model, such as tetragon with fillet presented in Fig. 1 . Some features cannot be simulated using these six defined orbiting patterns. For this kind of feature, a freeform orbiting would be the choice in which orbiting directions are adjusted according to feature shape. Another option is to divide the feature into parts and do several orbiting for each part.
Case Study
More than 20 features with different machining orientations have been tested from its geometrical point of view. These features are commonly found in mould industries. The geometry check was run for each of mould created from the tool shaped with this method, and compares the face, volume, and mass properties between original mould to the created mould. The first model to be tested was a forging die model having several cuts with different shape as shown in Fig. 8 . This model also contains a revolved rectangle in the center part. The algorithm detected these features, and gave recommendation of using linear Y path for orbiting pattern. The orbiting gap used for this model was 1.0 mm. The shaped tool shown in Fig. 8(a) could create an identical mould in Fig. 8(b) . The second model tested was an electrode mould for EDM process. This mould contains several cuts with various shapes oriented in different directions. From its design table, the algorithm prompts to split these features into two groups for two times tool design processing. The group content is shown in Fig. 9(a) . The first group was executed with round orbiting path for 0.2 mm orbiting gap. This path fits for all cut area even for different orientation; however, this path produces filleted corners as shown in Fig. 9(c) .
To make a sharp corner as per design requirement, second tool is needed to finish the undercut area. The second tool was a tetragon block, which can be shaped for square, diamond or linear path. For the second process, the tool was shaped for linear path and gave the final product with volume difference of 0.01 mm 3 as shown in Fig. 9 (e). 
Conclusion
Tool design takes up a substantial amount of time in the design process, particularly for orbiting EDM application. Automation of orbiting tool design helps to eliminate a lengthy design process of the tool electrode. A method to fabricate a tool for orbiting EDM was developed in this study. This method is based on non-uniform offset of the tool which considers the required geometry, orbiting pattern and orbiting gap value. It also integrates a feature recognition technique to detect all features present on CAD model and processes the properties information to acquire an orbiting path which able to machine all features detected. Integration of the recognition features system into tool design for orbiting EDM helps the designers to determine which orbiting path fits the CAD model automatically.
In this study, it was found that tool fabrication for orbiting EDM relies on several factors. The required mould shape, the type of orbiting path used for orbiting EDM and orbiting gap value affects each other in a complex manner. It also found that feature orientation relative to orbital motion becomes the main factor for choosing an appropriate orbiting path. Decision of splitting features for different orbiting pass operation is also possible with the developed system.
